This is a list of some of the resources related to books on international education in a globalizing world. You will find all of these resources in the Education Library. If you click on a title in this list, you will get the full information about where to find the resource. Check out the Education Library’s Twitter, Blog and Facebook pages - you will find a wealth of information about the Education Library’s services and resources.

110 experiences for multicultural learning  LC1099.3.P53x 2004

Act! Active Citizens today : global citizenship for local schools : middle school teachers' resource kit  JZ1320.4.A28 2007


Celebrating cultural diversity [videorecording] : a group for fifth graders  HV45.C45 2009

Challenges of student diversity in Canadian schools : essays on building a better future for exceptional children  LC1099.5.C2C528 2009

Competencies for the management of diversity  LC1099.5.C2C667 2008

Connecting across cultures : global education in grades K-8  LC1099.B79 2011

Critical discourse analysis of family literacy practices : power in and out of print  P40.5.L58R64 2003

Doing multicultural education for achievement and equity  LC1099.3.G717x 2007

Education for development : a teacher's resource for global learning  LC1090.F68 1995

Get global! : a practical guide to integrating the global dimension into the primary curriculum  LB1570.G48x 2009

Getting to know ourselves and others through the ABCs : a journey toward intercultural understanding  LC1099.G458 2015

Global education program. grades 4-6  HN49.C6C3634 2007

Global education program. grades 11-12  HN49.C6C3636 2007

Globalizing minds : rhetoric and realities in international schools  LC1090.G558 2014
International games : building skills through multicultural play  GV1203.H626 2009

Intercultural language activities  PE1128.A2C69335x 2010

Journey to unlearn and learn in multicultural education  LC1099.J68x 2009

Learning and literacy over time : longitudinal perspectives  P40.5.L58L43 2015

Multicultural education for learners with special needs in the twenty-first century  LC1099.M832 2014

Multicultural education policies in Canada and the United States  LC1099.M8375 2007

Multicultural teaching in the early childhood classroom : approaches, strategies, and tools, preschool-2nd grade  LC1099.3.S635 2013

One world, one earth : educating children for social responsibility  LC1090.H356 1993

Our society : human diversity in Canada  HN103.5.O87 2012

Planting the seeds of peace [videorecording] : exploring and celebrating our differences  LB3013.P54 2008

Preserving our heritage : aboriginal science units for grades 2, 3 and 5 ; aboriginal folklore  E96.2.P74 2006

Redefining multicultural education : inclusion and the right to be different  LC1099.G47 2014

Take action! : lesson plans for the multicultural classroom  LC1099.3.L363x 2009

Tale of a silly goose & other stories : a multicultural storybook  PZ7.R64T35 1993

Teaching ethnic diversity with film : essays and resources for educators in history, social studies, literature and film studies  LC1099.3.T432x 2006

You, me and diversity : picturebooks for teaching development and intercultural education  LC1099.D64 2014
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